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Arnphiphilic block copolyrner solutions forrn selιassernb1ing， rnicellar structures such as rnicelles 
or vesicles[l]. The rnorphologies of the rnicellar structures depend on the structure of block 
copolyrners or the interaction between the subchains ofblock copolymers or between the subchain 
and the solvent. In this work， we perforrned sirnulations based on the density functional theoη 
(DF)[2]， which is suitable for the real space， large scale simulation. 
2 Theory 
First we index one polymer species in the system as p， and one subchain in the p-polymer as 
i. Thus one subchain in the system can be distinguished by the index (p， i). For example， we 
can write the subchain density for the (p， i) subchain at position r as o戸(r).In the density 
functional theory， free energy of the system is expressed as the functional of the density field 
ゆpi(r). We use the following free energy functional rnodel[2]. 
山トzfdTdTf2崎山一川
ヲf叫んi1P;i(r)ln仰 (r)+忍Jdr2布川(r)ゆpj(r) (1) 




w here 'ltpi ( r )三ゾ石市，!pi is the block ratio for the (p， i) subchain， bis the segment size，χpi，qj 
is the χparameter between the (p， i) and the (q， j)su bchains. 9 (r-r') is the Green function 
which satisfies -V2g(r -r') = t5(r -r'). Ap，ij and Cp，ij are the matrices which is independent 
ofゆ戸(r).They can be calculated from !pi， b， Np (polymerization index of the p-polymer) and 
the topological structure of the p-polymer. 
3 Simulation 
We minimized仕eeenergy functional eq (1) numerically， toget the steady state structures[3]. 
The DF simulations are carried out for various amphiphilic block copolymer systems (AB di-
block copolymer / A homopolymer blends， AB diblock copolymer solutions， ABA triblock linear 
copolymer / A homopolymer blends， and ABCA tetrablock linear copolymer / A homopoly-
mer blends). Figure 1 and 2 show the results of DF simulations (AB diblock copolymer / A 
homopolymer blends with different block ratios). We obtained Micellar structures including 
spherical micelles， cylindrical micelles and vesicles. 
Figure 1: A result of the simulation for the 
AB diblock copolymer / A homopolymer 
blend. Isodensity surface forゆAB，B(r)= 
0.5 is shown. A vesicle is formed. 
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